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“ARGUS Connect” Global Customer Conference to deliver industry insights and technology
directions, April 7-9, 2015
Conference to focus on client value through ARGUS solutions; Richard Florida to deliver keynote address
TORONTO (December 17, 2014) - ARGUS Software Inc. (“ARGUS”), a subsidiary of Altus Group Limited
(“Altus Group”) (TSX: AIF), the leading provider of software solutions for the commercial real estate industry,
announced today the inaugural ARGUS Connect global customer conference to be held April 7-9, 2015 at the RitzCarlton Laguna Niguel in Orange County, California. Celebrated real estate expert Richard Florida will be a
keynote speaker.
Tailored for users, industry leaders and executives, the two-day educational conference will offer the best in
commercial real estate (“CRE”) thought leadership and provide valuable insights on global market trends,
strategies to managing data and performance, and the latest developments in CRE technology and innovation. In
addition, ARGUS professionals will discuss product roadmaps and offer interactive training in a forum designed
to exchange best practices with other users of ARGUS technology.
“ARGUS Connect 2015 is a must for those in CRE who are looking to stay abreast of how technology and data are
shaping our industry,” said Mike Abramsky, President of ARGUS Software. "With dynamic speakers and
industry panel sessions, attending executives, business users and technology professionals will return home
armed with more innovative ways to work and a better understanding of how technology can empower their
teams.”
No stranger to the impact of increasing globalization, renowned urbanist, academic and best-selling author, Mr.
Florida will offer analysis and explore the trends reshaping the way we think about our cities and communities.
Currently head of the Martin Prosperity Institute at the Rotman School of Management at the University of
Toronto and a Global Research Professor at New York University, Mr. Florida is most widely recognized for his
concept of the ‘creative class’ and its implications for urban regeneration.
For further information and to register for ARGUS Connect 2015, please visit www.argusconnect2015.com.
Sponsorship opportunities are also available.
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About ARGUS Software Inc.
ARGUS Software is the leading provider of software and solutions for analyzing and managing the value of real
estate investments worldwide. ARGUS Software has a global client base and has been dedicated to providing
solutions to the commercial real estate industry for over 25 years. The ARGUS Software portfolio includes
industry-standard products, including ARGUS Enterprise - the most open and integrated platform for valuation,
budgeting and asset management solutions.
About Altus Group Limited
Altus Group is a leading provider of independent commercial real estate consulting and advisory services,
software and data solutions. We operate five Business Units, bringing together years of experience, a broad range
of expertise and technology into one comprehensive platform: Research, Valuation and Advisory; ARGUS
Software; Property Tax; Cost Consulting and Project Management; and Geomatics. Our suite of services and
software enables clients to analyze, gain insight and recognize value on their real estate investments.
We have approximately 2,300 employees located in offices around the world, including North America, Europe
and Asia Pacific. Our clients include some of the world’s largest real estate industry participants, including
financial institutions, investment funds, insurance companies, accounting firms, real estate organizations, real
estate investment trusts, healthcare institutions, industrial companies, foreign and domestic private investors, real
estate developers and lenders, governmental institutions and firms in the oil and gas sector.
The Company is focused on creating sustainable shareholder value that generates long-term returns by targeting
organic and accretive growth while providing quarterly dividend payments of $0.15 per share. Altus Group’s
securities are traded on the TSX under the symbols AIF and AIF.DB.A.
For more information on Altus Group, please visit: www.altusgroup.com.
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